Directions by Airport Link and Skytrain
Follow the signs to the Airport Link platform on the first floor of the airport. Take either the Phayathai-Suvarnabhumi Airport Express Route (non-stop service) or the SA City Line to Phayathai Station. From there follow the signs to the BTS Skytrain and take the skytrain to Siam station, then switch trains at Siam towards Talat Phul. Go two stops to Saladaeng Station. Take the exit towards Convent Road and follow the map above. Fare for the airport link and skytrain should equal around 175 THB.

Directions by Public Taxi
Follow the signs to the Public taxi lines, one floor down from arrivals. Tell the person behind the desk that you are going to 123 Saladaeng Soi 2.

*It will cost around 300 THB plus the road toll of 70 THB and an addition 50 THB airport fee. You will pay the taxi on arrival at the Guesthouse.*